ON-DEMAND PROGRAM
Executive Jet Management’s (EJM) On-Demand program gives you
endless travel possibilities with the option to fly anytime, anywhere, on
any aircraft you prefer.
Each trip is custom built to fit your needs with the choice to fly in any
aircraft in the EJM or approved vendor fleet in any cabin size or aircraft
type. With the On-Demand program each trip is also individually priced
so you simply pay-as-you-go, there is no commitment and your use is literally
on demand.

THE ON-DEMAND PROGRAM IS AN IDEAL SOLUTION IF YOU:
•
•
•
•
•

Prefer a pay-as-you-go pricing model
Have a varying travel itinerary and change your flying requirements frequently
Want ultimate flexibility with your travel dates and locations
Need to travel to multiple destinations in a single day
Have a flight department, jet card, or share and need supplemental aircraft

Executive Jet Management continually strives to provide a simple, easy, and personalized OnDemand booking process. One phone call places you in the hands of one of our experienced experts,
available 24/7/365, who will proactively manage and cater to every aspect of your unique itinerary.

HOW IT WORKS:
Contact an Expert
Contact us at 877-356-5387 with your itinerary and we’ll work with you to determine the best aircraft
for your specific trip’s needs.
Review Your Guaranteed Quote
You will receive a detailed, guaranteed quote including all fees and taxes. Your written quote reflects
the best-sized, best-priced aircraft for your specific trip. There are no hidden fees or charges and no
obligation to book the flight. Once you book your trip, your quoted price is guaranteed. If the actual
flying time exceeds the quoted amount, you are not responsible for the additional cost, we are!
Book Your Trip
Once you book your flight, we’ll guide you through ordering optional amenities such as onboard
gourmet catering, chauffeured ground transportation, or any other special request. If anything should
change, simply contact your Charter Services Representative and we’ll take care of it. Payment can
be made in advance, or we can invoice you after the trip.
Executive Jet Management’s award-winning commitment to superior, personalized customer service
ensures that your entire charter experience, from the first phone call to the final landing, is seamless,
stress-free, and exceeds your every expectation.
Contact us today to learn more about Executive Jet Management’s On-Demand program or
to book your next trip.

877-356-5387
www.ejmjets.com

